Trio Arrested In City Laundry Murder

By NORMA SHARK
in the paper office

Two Oklahoma men were arrested early Friday morning in the Westside police station, after a confrontation with a third, who police later identified as the key suspect. The three suspects were in custody in the Oklahoma City jail.

Friday night, at a city club, three men were killed in what police described as a shooting incident. Police arrested two of the men, and the third, identified as Jerry Gaff, was later identified by police. Gaff was arrested Thursday night in Oklahoma City, after he was linked to a previous incident in the city. Gaff was later identified as the key suspect in the shooting incident.

The three suspects were in custody in the Oklahoma City jail.
Church Roundup

Youth Choir's Musical Set

Reviewed by Walter Scott

The young harmony group at Church of the Cross, discus musicals and upwards to the Opera, the orchestra. The choir is under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. John Lee. The group includes the following members:

Country Gospel Group To Appear

Rev. Alfred T. Huxley, pastor of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, said the group will be featuring a variety of musical talents. The group includes the following members:

God Uses Telephone Call To Give Preacher Message

Rev. Albert J. Trowbridge, pastor of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, said the group will be featuring a variety of musical talents. The group includes the following members:

Amend The Church Of Your Choice

Rev. Albert J. Trowbridge, pastor of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, said the group will be featuring a variety of musical talents. The group includes the following members:

Drug Suspect Jailed Again

By JIM STROUP

The suspect was arrested after a brief struggle with police. He was charged with armed robbery and assault with a deadly weapon.

Teenage Rider Killed

By JIM STROUP

A teenage rider was killed in a head-on collision with a car. The driver was charged with reckless driving.

Local Federal Savings & Loan

The local Federal Savings & Loan association is currently processing applications for home loans. The association offers low-interest rates and flexible repayment terms.

The First National Bank of Midwest City

This bank offers a range of personal and business banking services, including savings accounts, checking accounts, and loans. They also provide financial planning and investment services.

Penney Photo

Photography for your family memories. Specializes in portraits, weddings, and special events. Services include digital imaging, prints, and albums.

Payler's Midwest City Funeral Home

Funeral and cremation services are provided by Payler's Funeral Home. They offer a variety of options, including traditional services, pre-planning, and cremation services.

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

Specializes in auto, home, and life insurance. They offer a range of products, including farm insurance, crop insurance, and retirement planning.

OKLA. INFRA. RED., INC.

Incorporated in Oklahoma. Services include construction, engineering, and consulting. They have a commitment to sustainability and environmental stewardship.
Divorcee Finds Identity In Affair

GOSSIP COLUMN

by Robin Adam Sham

On Monday night, a new attraction opened in the off-Broadway theater district. "The Divorcee," a play about a woman who finds identity in an affair, has become a huge hit with audiences.

Casting Sessions On Tap

Starting this week, casting sessions for the upcoming Broadway production of "The Divorcee" are scheduled to take place. Actors interested in the role are encouraged to attend.

OKLAHOMA CITY after dark

Hilton Inn’s Gusher Club Swings By Night

In OKLAHOMA CITY, the Hilton Inn’s Gusher Club is now open for business. The club offers a lively atmosphere and popular entertainment options.

Street-Cleaning Underway

New York City’s street-cleaning initiative continues to progress. Work is reportedly ongoing, ensuring the city’s cleanliness.

OSAF To Show Da Vinci Film

The Oklahoma State Art Foundation will be showing a film about Leonardo da Vinci. The event is scheduled for next weekend.

Final Rehearsal

Rehearsals for the upcoming Broadway production of "The Divorcee" are in full swing. Cast members are preparing for their big debut.

20 Years Later, Fortune Reverses

The story of how a fortune was lost and later found again is now a book. Author's journey has been documented in the book "20 Years Later, Fortune Reversed."
Increased Crime Predicted
Unless Roots Are Attacked

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Top Of TV

Tip Leads To Arrest

Red Tape Attacked, HEW Official Says

B52s Hit Enemy
Cities Growing

According to the recently issued final report of the President's Commission on Housing, the nation's population is increasing at a rate of 2.1 million people a year. The report notes that this is the first time in history that the United States has added more people than it has lost by natural causes in a year. The report also states that the nation's population is expected to increase by another 12 million people by the year 2000.

Editorial

Cities Growing

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Healman

Thoughts

Bob Considine

Probing The Summit Souffle

Bill Tharp

Newsmen In Confrontation

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — Former President Lyndon B. Johnson and U.S. Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., have been indicted on charges of conspiracy to commit fraud. The indictment, which was filed in federal court, accuses the two men of conspiring to violate the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act. The two men are scheduled to be arraigned in federal court on Thursday.

George Washington

Ex-Critic Joins Special Interests

The young Turk has joined the ranks of the Establishment. He is now part of the political class, a fact that my former colleagues find amusing. It is a sign of the times, I suppose.

Governor Race Hot In Texas

There's a lot of talk in the air lately about the upcoming governor's race in Texas. The race is heating up, and both the Democratic and Republican candidates are making strong runs for the top spot.

RCA

Art Support Grows

In recent years, there has been a growing interest in art among the general public. This interest has been fueled by the rise of art fairs and galleries, as well as by the increasing number of art-related events taking place across the country.

AccuColor 60

$499.95

RCA Color Portables

$299.95 14" in. color screen

$499.95 15" in. color screen

$629.95 20" in. color screen

FOR THE WINNER

YOU ARE A WINNER

Whirlpool

BIG 23,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER WITH 2-SPEED FAN

$297

FREE NATIONWIDE SERVICE

CARRY-IN CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

OUR OWN TECHNICIANS SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL TO GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION!

Dick CHRISTMAN

Appliance Centers, Inc.
Great $1,000 Bill Give Away!

The National Flutes of Oklahoma
1000 W
Phone 781-5116

$1,000 BILL
GIVE AWAY

S ONE THOUSAND

GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL PURCHASES
$10 SPECIAL PRICES
FREE COLORS FOR THE KIDZ
COMING ON BY OUR NEW STORE AT 1438 KEY BLVD. AND REGISTER FOR THE GENUINE $1,000 BILL ON DISPLAY. AND MANY MORE VALUABLE PRIZES. GRAND OPENING PRICES GOOD AT BOTH STORES ON ALL OUR QUALITY ZENITH, WESTINGHOUSE, MAYTAG, AND MASTERWORK PRODUCTS.

ZENITH

WESTINGHOUSE

AIR CONDITIONER
Big 5,000 BTU's
$88.00

GREAT GIVE AWAY PRICE

WASHER
$165.00

GREAT GIVE AWAY PRICE WITH AUTOMATIC DETERGENT $145.00

25" CHROMACOLOR
W背 "120" $108.00

WASHER
$638.00

25" CHROMACOLOR
背 "710" $88.00

PORTABLE COLOR TV
$258.00

GREAT GIVE AWAY PRICE

GREAT BATTERS Blue, 5-1

Baltimore Batters Blue, 5-1

Favorities Gain Net Finals

TRIPLETLS HALT
89ER RALLY, 4-3

PORTER TAKES BRIDE

Radio TV Log

Smith Takes Title

Porter Takes Bride

Winning Not Only Thing To City Star
Wood Gains 8th Win, 6-1

Chisox Rip Yanks

Baseball

Sports Briefs

Head Of ABA Steps Down

American Association

Softball

Tourney Resumes

American League

Northwest Rips

Norman Legion

Tigers Claw Twins

Los Angeles Downs Cards

Baseball News

Royals Bit Bosox

OSU Star Snags Title

Cubs-Nats Split

Reds, White Win Doubleheader

Sellers in World Series

West Girls Topple East

Lumber Firm Vows Pollution Curbs

Speaker Sees Black For Vice Presidency

Journal Outdoors

Bass Festival Starts June 11

Women's Golf

Set June 12-16

OU Slates Exhitions

Drag Races Set Tonight

Rap Gets Five Years

Nixon Resting Over Weekend
Mrs. McDowell, 63, Dies Friday

First Teen Calls

Card of Thanks

Teen Work Effort Opens Area Offices

North Creek Manor

Got Something In Mind...

Judges On Panel
Girls View Courts

Governors Asked To Back Farmers

Principal Preliminary For Rogers OK Granted School Picked For Bank

Newspaper Is Folding

Notice of Intention to Apply for an Alcoholic Beverage License
Law, Justice Changes Urged

By LARRY CANNON

PHILADELPHIA — Establishment of a state department of criminal justice and a full-time parole and parole board provided in a task force re- form recommendations Friday at the 33rd annual criminal justice conference held in Philadelphia. The conference, sponsored by the National Association of Criminal Justice, considered a number of recommendations, including the establishment of a state department of criminal justice and a full-time parole board.

The recommendations were made by the members of the parole board, which has been in existence since 1975. The board was established to provide parole for individuals convicted of crimes.

The parole board is made up of three members, one of whom is appointed by the governor, one by the attorney general, and one by the secretary of corrections. The members serve four-year terms and can be reappointed by the governor for a second term.

The board has the power to grant parole to individuals convicted of crimes, but it must also consider the recommendations of the parole board.

The recommendations include the establishment of a state department of criminal justice and a full-time parole board, which would be appointed by the governor and the attorney general. The board would have the power to make parole recommendations, which would be considered by the parole board.

The establishment of a state department of criminal justice and a full-time parole board would provide for a more structured and professional approach to parole decisions, as well as a more coordinated effort to address the needs of parolees.

The recommendations also include the establishment of a state department of corrections, which would be responsible for the supervision and rehabilitation of parolees. The department would be composed of a director and at least one correctional officer for each county in the state.

The director would be appointed by the governor and the attorney general, and the correctional officers would be appointed by the director. The department would have the authority to make parole decisions, as well as to supervise and rehabilitate parolees.

The establishment of these new departments and the full-time parole board would provide for a more structured and professional approach to parole decisions, as well as a more coordinated effort to address the needs of parolees.

The recommendations also include the establishment of a state department of corrections, which would be responsible for the supervision and rehabilitation of parolees. The department would be composed of a director and at least one correctional officer for each county in the state.

The director would be appointed by the governor and the attorney general, and the correctional officers would be appointed by the director. The department would have the authority to make parole decisions, as well as to supervise and rehabilitate parolees. The department would also be responsible for the administration of all parole and probation programs in the state, as well as for the administration of all criminal justice programs.

The recommendations also include the establishment of a state department of corrections, which would be responsible for the supervision and rehabilitation of parolees. The department would be composed of a director and at least one correctional officer for each county in the state.

The director would be appointed by the governor and the attorney general, and the correctional officers would be appointed by the director. The department would have the authority to make parole decisions, as well as to supervise and rehabilitate parolees. The department would also be responsible for the administration of all parole and probation programs in the state, as well as for the administration of all criminal justice programs.

The recommendations also include the establishment of a state department of corrections, which would be responsible for the supervision and rehabilitation of parolees. The department would be composed of a director and at least one correctional officer for each county in the state.

The director would be appointed by the governor and the attorney general, and the correctional officers would be appointed by the director. The department would have the authority to make parole decisions, as well as to supervise and rehabilitate parolees. The department would also be responsible for the administration of all parole and probation programs in the state, as well as for the administration of all criminal justice programs. The department would also be responsible for the administration of all parole and probation programs in the state, as well as for the administration of all criminal justice programs.